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2020-2023 Strategic Plan

Introduction
Based on the Community Health Assessment completed in 2018, the Davidson County Health Department, in collaboration with community stakeholders and the
Davidson County Board of Health, identified four priority areas to focus on over the upcoming three years. The priorities are Substance Abuse, Mental Health,
Chronic Disease, and Access to Care.
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During Strategic Planning sessions held in June 2019, these areas of priorities were further delinated into six areas of focus by reviewing other sources of data,
including Sexually Transmitted Infection rates from the NC Electronic Disease Surveillance System, a report compiled by the NC HIV/STD/Hepatitis
Surveillance Unit at our request, opioid overdose reports from NC Injury and Violence Prevention, and the NC Child Health Report Card.

Capacity to Improve Health

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Threats

•Customer Service
•Partnerships
•Knowledge of seasoned staff
•Variety of Services
•Young, energetic leadership
•Supportive staff
•Receipt of grants to support
services
•Respect of community
•Communicable disease outreach
•Good leaders/team leaders
•Vision
•Multigenerational
•Support of BOH/BOCC
•Financially solid

•Increasing difficulty in obtaining
grants
•No succession plan for some
positions
•No career path for many
positions
•Limited billing capabilities
•Many potential incentives out of
hands of agency

•Finding our niche
•Economic growth
•Building/Construction
deveopment is up
•Increasing need for mental
heath providers/services
•New staff may mean younger
staff with new ideas
•Medicaid transformation
•Marketing our services to the
community
•Changes in
insurance/reimbursement
sources

•Decreasing Federal & State
funding
•Increasing competition with
other providers for clients,
employees, services
•Private option for permitting
•Job openings throughout the
county
•Need for mental health services
will continue to rise
•Increasing number of substance
abusers & overdose deaths
•Once seasoned staff retires, will
need to build up knowledge
base
•Retirements within 3-5 years
with loss of experienced staff
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A “SWOT” analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) tool was used for assessing factors influencing the department’s ability to
improve the community’s health.

In addition to the four priority areas, and always at the core of all the activities in which the Davidson County Health Department is involved, is a commitment to
fulfilling the 10 Essential Public Health Services.

The 10 Essential Public Health Services describe the public health activities that all communities should undertake
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Monitor health status to identify and solve community health problems
Diagnose and investigate health problems and health hazards in the community
Inform, educate, and empower people about health issues
Mobilize community partnerships and action to identify and solve health problems
Develop policies and plans that support individual and community health efforts
Enforce laws and regulations that protect health and ensure safety
Link people to needed personal health services and assure the provision of health care when otherwise unavailable
Assure competent public and personal health care workforce
Evaluate effectiveness, accessibility, and quality of personal and population-based health services
Research for new insights and innovative solutions to health problems

2020-2023 Strategic Plan At-a-Glance

Assess, protect, promote,
and assure the quality of
life and health of all
people within the county

Educate the
community about
pressing public
health issues

Address rising
sexually
transmitted
infection rates

Address early exit
of staff

Address rising
substance
use/abuse rates,
including vaping

Lead the community
through collaboration and
partnerships to identify and
reduce health risks which
result in healthy lifestyles; to
provide healthy and safe
environments; and assure
access to quality health care

Address mental
health (suicide)
issues among
those <18

Increase access to
WIC services thus
decreasing health
disparities
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Our
Vision
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Our
Mission

Educate the community about pressing public health issues by conducting educational outreach
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Conduct Environmental Health training once a year at the (five) Congregate Nutrition Sites
Conduct ‘Living Healthy With Chronic Disease’ classes annually
Attempt to establish anti-vaping programming within schools
Promote breast cancer education/screening by sharing info at local ballfields via fliers on boards or handouts
Increase Davidson County WIC participant breastfeeding rates
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Address rising rates of sexually transmitted infections
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Research evidence based practices to address issue
Attempt to implement at least one evidence based strategy
Expand testing capacity
Explore expedited testing and expedited treatment models of care
Raise awareness within school systems
Raise awareness via media campaign
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Address early exit of staff and foster interest in public health careers in order to assure future workforce
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Establish 10 year baseline staff exit rate
Determine realistic retention rate
Monitor retention rate annually and address if drops below 5% of baseline
Research innovative incentive ideas/solutions
Develop staff survey based upon research into ideas/solutions to determine importance to staff
Share results of research and staff survey with County leadership
Develop agency brochure detailing DCHD positions and degree requirements
Distribute brochure at events, career fairs
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Address rising substance use/abuse, including vaping
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 Research evidence based practices to address issue, including prevention
 Attempt to implement at least one evidence based strategy
 Revitalize DCSPAN
 Research/apply for grants and coordinate donations
 Establish resource navigation strategy
 Research and attempt to implement at least one strategy to address substance use among pregnant women

Goal: Address rising mental health issues (suicide) among adolescents and young adults (under 18)
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Research evidence based practices to address issue
Attempt to implement at least one evidence based strategy
Advocate for more mental health/counseling services to be offered in schools via School Health Advisory Council
Advocate for summer program counseling
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Increase access to WIC by providing services in the community (help decrease health disparity caused by lack of transportation)
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Identify and convene partners to pinpoint opportunities for mutually beneficial delivery of mobile services
Identify geographical areas in need of service delivery
Evaluate staff training and equipment needs for operational model
Negotiate use of space for mobile operations
Plan schedule of service delivery
Develop marketing materials to advertise services
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